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Forever Furman campaign set to enter final phase 
Dming Homecoming festivities on October 
20, John Cothran ' 54, chair of the board 
of trustees, revealed the university' s  plans 
for the final phase of the Forever Furman 
comprehensive fund-raising drive. 
Speaking on behalf of the board, 
Cothran expressed gratitude to campaign 
co-chairs Gordon Hening ' 65 and Nee! 
Hipp '73,  the countless volunteers who 
have contributed to the project, and the 
alumni and friends whose sacrificial giving 
has brought the campaign' s  end into sight. 
Cothran emphasized that, while the 
$ 1 80 mill ion contributed to the campaign 
to date is an exceptional achievement, the 
most important result is the number of 
permanent improvements donors have 
provided, including endowed scholarships 
and professorships, new facilities, and 
countless new learning opportunities for 
students. 
The campaign is  scheduled to end 
December 3 1 ,  2002. Its remaining goal is 
to complete the following projects: 
• Renovation and expansion of James 
B. Duke Library, which will increase the 
size of the cunent facility by more than 50 
percent. Construction on the new Charlie 
Peace Wing, the first phase of the project 
(see page 32), is scheduled to begin in the 
summer of 2002. Once the new wing is 
completed, essential library services will 
be moved there while the original building 
is  renovated. 
• Completion of Herman N. Hipp 
Hall ,  a three-story, 35,000-square-foot 
academic building that will house the 
departments of economics and business 
administration and education, the divisions 
of Graduate Studies and Continuing 
Education, and the Rushing Center for 
Advanced Technology. Located between 
Riley Hall and the University Center, Hipp 
Hall is scheduled to open for fall term 
2002. 
• Renovation of James C.  Furman 
Hall for the humanities, the oldest class­
room building on campus. 
• Construction of Younts Conference 
Center, which will serve the campus and 
the Greenville community. The conference 
center will be located near the south 
entrance of the campus, adjacent to 
Chenydale. 
• Construction of Benefactors Circle, 
which will honor the university 's  most 
generous benefactors, and final funding 
for the Bryan Center for Military Science, 
which opened in the fall of 2000. 
Cothran said that the Campaign 
Executive Committee and other task 
forces are working to raise the more than 
$20 million still needed to fund these 
projects. "We cannot afford to rest until 
our work is completed," Cothran said. 
"We believe that we can meet our 
needs thanks to the thousands of loyal 
alumni and friends who share a common 
vision for the future of Furman, and the 
hundreds of faculty and staff who daily 
dedicate their lives to teaching and 
learning." 
He added that, in the coming months, 
the campaign will broaden to give the 
largest possible number of people the 
opportunity to participate, from the 
youngest alumni j ust starting their careers 
to retirees and everyone in between. 
"We're determined to make it easy to 
be part of this campaign," said Cothran. 
He closed by saying, "My request to 
Furman students, and to Furman alumni 
as well, is this: Use what you have received 
wisely, take what you have learned with 
you, and remember that you too have an 
important role in Furman' s  future." 
Special programs offer major boost 
to Paladin Club's drive for $1 mil l ion 
The Paladin Club, Furman's fund-raising arm for athletic scholarships, is seeking 
to raise $1 mil l ion in 2001-2002. Two recently established programs are helping 
the organization meet its ambitious goal. 
The Order of the Paladin was launched three years ago to create an annual 
base for athletic scholarship funding, encourage people to join the Paladin Club 
and recognize members of an elite group. It is the brainchi ld of Lucius Weeks 
'54 and Sam Phi l l ips '64, with support from Hayden Hays '64, Charlie Moseley 
'67, Steve G rant '80, and di rector of athletics Gary Clark '74, a former Paladin 
Club d irector. 
Members of the Order of the Paladin contribute to the Paladin Club at the 
quarter ($6,375), half ($1 2, 750) or full scholarship level ($25,500). In just three 
years, membership in the Order has risen from two to 33 people, and as a group 
the members have donated more than $400,000 to the Paladin Club. 
Order of the Paladin members receive a custom-forged, sterling silver 
medallion with a Paladin emblem and are asked to wear their medal l ions to 
Furman events. A black-tie d inner is held each year during Homecoming to 
recognize members and welcome new inductees to the society. 
Weeks says he was spurred to develop the Order of the Paladin by the 
bibl ical verse Luke 1 2:48, which states, "For unto whomsoever much is given, 
of him shal l  much be required; and to whom men have committed much, of him 
they will ask the more." 
Clark says, "We hope through this recognition effort to continue to develop 
interest in the Paladin Club. This significantly impacts the ability of our coaches 
to recruit outstanding student-athletes." 
For 200 1 -2002, the Paladin Club introduced another special program: the 
Football Challenge. Before the year began, only 19 percent of former Paladin 
football players - and only 1 2  percent of all former Furman athletes - were 
members of the Paladin Club. To build these n umbers, 30 past football players 
were asked to serve as captains in a pilot program designed to challenge their 
teammates to i ncrease the club's membership base among football alumni .  
By Homecoming in late October, the giving percentage among football 
alums had risen to 31 percent. The Class of 1 974, captained by Ted Cain ,  
had added the most new members (12) ;  the Class of  1959 1ed with 100 percent 
participation; and the Class of 1 964 had raised the most money with $34,363. 
Plans are in the works to extend the challenge program to other sports to 
boost Paladin Club participation among al l  former Furman athletes. 
- Ken Pettus 
Director, Paladin Club 
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